ABSTRACT The evolution of computing and networking technologies has opened the era of cloud computing, and the advent of the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm has been questioning its limitations. Owing to advances in computer networks, cloud computing is improving, and the most promising technology is fog computing. Although fog computing is recognized as the most appropriate computing model for the IoT, it has not yet been widely used, and the major reasons are as follows. The replacement of the firmware and hardware of network equipment is inevitable; however, the operator in charge of carrying out this expensive task is unclear, and even if the operator is selected, the reason may be not rational. In addition, although fog computing is based on collaboration between several infrastructure operators and service providers, it is not clear who operates and manages the infrastructure. Furthermore, there is still a resource allocation problem for a fog service instance. In this paper, we propose a user participatory fog computing architecture and its management schemes to address the above problems related to its feasibility. In the proposed architecture, fog service instance placement optimization is performed based on service usage of participating users, which is formulated into a mixed-integer non-linear programming problem and then linearized. The proposed architecture and the fog service placement method are evaluated based on simulation, taking into account actual parameters of the IoT services and devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
Significant advances in computer networks have been made together with many new technologies. This is demonstrated by recent studies on new network paradigms, such as information-centric networking (ICN), software-defined networking (SDN), as well as data center networking (DCN) from cloud computing [1] - [3] . Cloud computing is a computing model that provides access from anywhere to several configurable resources, such as network, storage, computing, platforms, and services [4] . With this model, Internet service operators and corporate IT departments are encouraged to switch to cloud computing because they can obtain hardware flexibility and reduce maintenance with minimal administration [5] . This means that the transition of server instances of many Internet applications to the cloud data center is increasing very rapidly [6] .
The Internet of things (IoT) is a new paradigm where many devices are connected to the Internet. Several services have emerged from the IoT, including crowd sensing, smart city, smart home, healthcare, autonomous vehicle, and augmented reality [7] - [9] . These services include features, such as highvolume traffic, large number of devices, and big data, which have triggered changes in viewpoints on the network [10] . In particular, big data has characteristics, such as volume, velocity, variety, and geo-distribution; therefore, the computing platform, as well as the network, should be able to support these features as an underlying technology [11] .
The paradigm shift to the IoT presents new challenges for widely used cloud computing. IoT services with features, such as low latency and real-time, as well as big data, cannot be properly supported owing to fundamental weaknesses, such as round-trip latency of data center-based cloud computing. In particular, it is not reasonable at present for a service based on devices with low-level computation capabilities to expect a low latency while leasing the high computational capacity of the cloud at the same time. There is a definite limitation when services that focus on context location, such as shopping center map service and services targeting a wide area, such as smart city operate collectively in the cloud [12] , [13] .
Fog computing is a new computing model proposed to solve various problems that occur when the above mentioned IoT services operate in a cloud data center. This is a concept that extends existing cloud services, such as computing, storage, and network to the network edge near the users or devices as shown in Fig. 1 [14] . In other words, it implies that some of the roles that cloud data centers play are moved to a number of geographically distributed physical network devices, such as switches, Wi-Fi access points (APs), IoT gateways (GWs), and mobile base stations. Therefore, when applying fog computing, it can naturally reduce the response time of network services while realizing all the advantages of cloud computing, supporting real-time services, and enabling networking taking regional characteristics into account. Typical advantages of fog computing include low latency, location awareness, mobility support, and device heterogeneity. For example, in the smart city based on fog computing, the smart traffic system and network access can be provided at the same time by fog devices, which operate fog service instances, such as Wi-Fi APs, base stations, and road side units. Autonomous vehicles can make considerable use of the area-specific characteristics, which can provide local traffic information or local features collected locally and report road-related events, such as construction or accident. When reporting specific information through augmented reality using the head-up display on the windscreen, gaze tracking, data analysis, and video processing can be performed inside the vehicle or processed using computing resources of adjacent fog devices. This is possible because it has a significantly lower latency compared to cloud computing. In the case of big data processing for smart city disaster monitoring service, pattern discovery can be performed in the cloud data center by collecting data from a geographically broad range of sensors over a long period of time. In addition, a function requiring rapidity, such as actuator operation by pattern matching can be configured to be performed quickly in fog devices.
A fog device can be primarily a network device and is typically located between the IoT devices or users and the core network as shown in Fig. 1 . Naturally, a router in the core network-especially an edge router-can also become a fog device, but this can degrade overall network performance because the edge routers perform heavy load networking functions, such as access control and MPLS labeling. Moreover, because it is located at a fairly high layer, it cannot adequately reflect local characteristics, the delay time is difficult to predict, and the replacement cost can also be very high. A smart phone or an IoT gateway may be considered as a fog device, but it is likely to exist as a dedicated fog device for a specific service. Therefore, it is ideal that switches, hubs, Wi-Fi APs, IoT GWs and base stations in the local network will be general purpose fog devices.
Two essential resources are required to realize fog computing: hardware virtualization and SDN. As with the cloud data center, when fog devices are used as generic hardware, dynamic resource provisioning must be able to be performed to support flexibility and scalability. There are two main types of hardware virtualization, a hypervisor-based virtual machine (VM) and a container. The difference between these two virtualization is, in a nutshell, that the VM includes the guest OS and the container does not. That is, the VM provides independent hardware through full hardware virtualization, while the container only supports resource isolation by sharing the kernel. Although each technique has advantages and disadvantages, the container represented by Docker is very easy to deploy and requires less resources than the VM [15] . Therefore, in this study, the fog service instance is based on the container. SDN supports fine-grained, flexible networking, and is well suited to gathering multi-level statistics. Similar to the way SDN supports VM migration in the cloud data center, it can route traffic from the IoT device in the local network to the target fog container (the fog service instance) through packet processing or routing configuration. It can also collect detailed network statistics and provide such statistics to IoT services.
A. MOTIVATIONS
Although fog computing has been recognized as a suitable computing model for the IoT era in many studies, it has not yet been widely used in real industry. The core application and necessity are not lacking, but the feasibility of that model becomes a significant challenge because of its nature. First, the role of existing cloud servers, such as data VOLUME 6, 2018 processing and storage in network devices must be performed, which inevitably necessitates the replacement of firmware and hardware of the network equipment. This is equivalent to the fact that an infrastructure company spends a huge capital expenditures (CAPEX) in a business that may not be profitable. In addition, utilizing fog computing for IoT services is not developer-friendly because the fog containers should be developed considering various factors separately. That is, the service providers will consider the development of a fog container only after the appropriate fog computing infrastructure is installed in at least the target area, such as a city, a country, and the world.
The key challenging point of the feasibility of fog computing is the question of who should realize this? Since fog computing is based on the use of edge network devices, Internet service providers (ISPs), mobile carriers, and switch vendors can be the realizers individually or collaboratively. In terms of extending the capabilities of the cloud data center to the network edge, the cloud operator can be the realization entity. Even in terms of expanding the functionality of the IoT service itself, the IoT service provider can directly install and operate the fog devices. However, proper infrastructure is required for fog computing to operate in the correct meaning as mentioned earlier or as a general-purpose tool. In other words, it is not reasonable to install dedicated fog devices directly in target areas in order for an IoT service provider to provide its fog computing service to users, or to install a fog device in an area where the network infrastructure operator is not profitable. In addition, who will manage the resources of the installed fog devices?
The challenging issues in the feasibility of fog computing can be summarized as follows.
1) The core entity of fog computing should be determined outside existing interests, namely, an independent realization entity is required.
2) The construction of fog infrastructure should be carried out in the local area network.
3) The installation cost of fog devices should be shared. 4) Information that can enhance the use of fog computing by the IoT service operators should be provided. 5) Fog containers should be placed where they can satisfy the requirements of all entities.
B. CONTRIBUTIONS
We propose the user-participatory fog computing control architecture and its management method in this paper to address the above challenges. The main contributions of this study are as follows.
1) First, we propose a fog computing architecture based on an independent management entity called fog portal, which contributes to the feasibility of fog computing.
2) The proposed system is a user-participatory architecture that solves the problem of fog computing infrastructure expansion by the user or network administrator purchasing the fog device directly, connecting to the local network, and registering it in the fog portal. It is similar to crowdsourcing.
3) The fog portal can provide detailed service-specific usage through collaboration with the SDN controller in the local network, which is provided to the service operator in the form of a local usage distribution.
4) The decision to develop and distribute the fog container is entirely up to the service operator, but if he decides to place the fog container in a particular area, then the local fog manager can locate the fog container on any fog device in the network. 5) A user or a network operator who has installed a fog device can declare his desired service to be placed on his device. In addition, by analyzing the service usage of the fog device owners, the fog containers are placed where the workload is proportional to the usage of the owners while at the same time minimizing power consumption.
C. ORGANIZATION
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related work, and Section 3 describes the architecture based on the fog portal and its detailed operations. Section 4 introduces the fog container placement optimization, and Section 5 demonstrates this through simulations. Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Since the introduction of fog computing concepts, studies related to fog computing have been actively conducted in recent years. In the early years of research, studies were mainly conducted on the usability of fog computing; the focus of research subsequently shifted, such that resource management and architecture are current areas of research.
The availability of fog computing has been suggested primarily as the wording that this concept can create a new form of IoT service. It is referred to as an enabler of a specific service in addition to being able to simply improve the performance of the existing service or to provide realtime service. Based on geo-distribution, which is one of the most prominent features, the possibility of locationbased advertising and providing shopping center maps is mainly raised [16] . Owing to the real-time services that fog computing can provide, it is also possible to delegate the computationally intensive module of the augmented reality application to the fog device or to provide quick response of the healthcare application [17] , [18] . In more technical terms, it is treated as the controller of access mode of the radio access network, or as the core technology of 5G [19] , [20] . In [21] , a study was conducted to maximize the utilization of fog computing, such as telemedicine service, which provides rapid response through data collection, analysis, and pattern matching in fog containers, and discovers pattern through big data analysis in the cloud. While these studies have focused primarily on new application processes, fog computing was treated only conceptually.
Fine-grained design for management of fog device resource is essential because fog infrastructure comprises heterogeneous resources in computing and networking.
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Nishio et al. [22] proposed a mathematical framework and architecture for heterogeneous resource sharing based on service-oriented utility functions, and optimized service delay. It is necessary to consider heterogeneous resources in the development of a fog container. However, the differential contributions of users and the provision of services as rewards for that were not considered. Hong et al. [23] proposed a simplified programming abstraction called PaaS programming model that can orchestrate highly dynamic heterogeneous resources at different levels of network hierarchy and support low latency and scalability. Research on fog device selection scheme has been actively conducted, and Arkian et al. [24] introduced a system called MIST that optimizes the matching of sensors and specific fog devices for crowd sourcing. In addition, there are studies on fog device selection schemes that can reduce carbon dioxide gas emissions on the green technology side, and studies that allocate resources to preferentially use eco-friendly energy-based data centers [25] , [26] . These studies have analyzed key elements to fog computing through an in-depth approach, but assumed that the fog device was already widely deployed and all its resources can be controlled overall. In other words, the optimization of fog container placement was described entirely from a network point of view, which is not suitable for the userdriven fog infrastructure construction model presented in this paper.
Although the above studies approached the issues from a specific application point of view, there are limitations that do not reflect the characteristics of various services. However, these studies become relevant when future fog computing ecosystem will be built in reality.
Research on the structure of fog computing and other considerations has also been actively conducted. Tang et al. [27] proposed a hierarchical distributed fog computing architecture for big data analysis of a smart city service. This four-layered architecture allocates roles by dividing existing fog layers into specific regions. There are also studies on visualization of application structure and the analysis of the pricing model for the use of heterogeneous resources [28] , [29] . In addition, there is a study that shows the detailed structure of a fog device [30] . These studies have analyzed fog computing from a business perspective or presented a description of individual components; however, the feasibility of fog computing was not considered.
Yi et al. [31] mentioned ''Join fog computing with private local cloud at the edge'' as an interesting business model of fog computing and discussed accounting and billing in fog computing. In that model, end users lease computing and storage capabilities to the fog service provider to reduce the cost of ownership. Compared with the architecture proposed in this study, it is similar in that the user participates in fog computing for some benefit, but the purpose is different. It differs from renting surplus resources from their own equipment to the fog service provider to reduce the operating costs of a private local cloud in the above model and leaving the entire delegation by installing a fog device to receive the desired fog computing services from the proposed model. In the former, similar to grid application, an ISP, a mobile carrier, or a cloud provider pays end users and leases resources to run services desired by the provider. On the other hand, in the latter, the users take advantage of the fog service they desire by providing the fog device to an independent entity, such as a fog service broker. In addition, detailed control schemes for the proposed system will be presented and we will optimize fog container placement.
III. USER-PARTICIPATORY FOG COMPUTING ARCHITECTURE AND ITS MANAGEMENT PROCESSES
The model in which the proposed architecture is built is similar to the expansion of Wi-Fi infrastructure. In the expansion, users install Wi-Fi APs in their homes to receive Wi-Fi services, and enterprise network administrators build infrastructure by installing multiple Wi-Fi APs in the office or building. Similarly, in the proposed architecture, users install fog devices to benefit from their desired fog services, and the local fog manager must operate fog container placement to realize this.
The existing realization method of fog computing is achieved through collaboration between cloud operators, IoT service operators, network infrastructure providers, and switch vendors. However, in this method, when an IoT service operator wants to provide a fog service in a specific area, it is unclear how the specific area should be determined, who will provide traffic usage information, which device of the specific vendor will be used, which network of the network infrastructure provider will be used, and who will be able to route traffic to the fog container?
In this paper, we propose a user-participatory fog computing architecture based on the fog portal to answer the above questions. Fig. 2 shows the conceptual diagram of the proposed architecture. The fog portal is a server located on the Internet, and it shares information with the fog manager and SDN controller located in each local network. The fog container placement is handled by the fog manager within the local network, and a fog device such as a switch, hub, Wi-Fi AP, and IoT GW is directly installed by an individual user or enterprise network administrator who wants to benefit from desired fog services. The fog device can also be installed by the IoT service providers who desire to provide high quality services. The device owner connects the device to the local network and registers the device information in the fog portal. At this time, the device owner can declare the desired service as compensation for participation. In summary, the fog portal performs intermediation globally between the device owner and the service operator, and the fog manager carries out the fog container placement.
The fog manager is located within the local network and monitors and controls the computing resources of the fog devices in the network. That is, the fog manager tracks the resource usage of all containers in the network, maintains the available resource of each device, and periodically reports it to the portal. In other words, similar to the SDN controller, VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 2. Overview of the fog portal-based, user-participatory fog computing architecture and its control flows.
the fog manager is a local entity that has control over computing resources in the network.
The fog portal also analyzes and processes detailed statistical information gathered from the SDN controller and provides such information to the appropriate service operator. The service operator determines the necessity of fog service through the user interface provided by the fog portal. If it is determined that the fog service is needed, the service developer implements the fog container in the form of a Docker image, and the implemented fog container is deployed by the fog portal. In other words, if a service operator wishes to deploy fog containers in a specific area, he can easily make the deployment request to the specific area through the interface provided by the fog portal. The operations, such as container development, placement, and migration are performed based on Docker.
A. ENGAGING IN USER PARTICIPATION
In the proposed model, user participation is achieved by directly purchasing a device, connecting to the network, and then registering the device in the fog portal. This subsection describes the content related to user participation.
The user purchases the fog device directly and connects it to his home network or building network. This is the same as purchasing and installing a Wi-Fi AP. The fog device installed at this time should be a network device capable of operating a fog computing service. In other words, Docker-based container management and SDN-based networking should be possible and equipped with standardized hardware, such as a CPU, memory, and storage, capable of running fog services.
The standardization of fog devices has not been implemented yet, but the above hardware are a natural component of configuring devices [32] . Importantly, it is essential for the fog device to have the ability to deliver control messages from the fog portal or fog manager to its internal Docker manager or SDN agent.
The user that participates in fog computing must register his fog device in the fog portal after connecting it to the network. When the device is connected to the network, it is possible to register itself in the portal, and it is also possible to register directly using the user interface (UI) provided by the portal. However, the service declaration and permission setting to be described later must be performed by the user. During registration, information and capabilities of the device may be required, such as the number of cores, CPU clock, memory size, storage size, network capacity, MAC addresses, and device type. Among these, information related to computing capabilities may be in the database of the portal, along with the device model number.
Obviously, the user that participates in fog computing should be rewarded. The core of the proposed model is to make the user expect performance enhancement of the desired services. The user declares the desired services at the time of registering the device or thereafter. At this time, it is assumed that the user already knows through promotions what services are provided in the fog service. When the user declares the desired service, the service provides the fog service by installing a fog container in the local network to which the user belongs. In addition, the participating user can set permission for his device as participating users or all users in the network, and if the participating user is a public FIGURE 3. There are four asset managers and three interfaces of the fog portal. Each manager manages the assets such as fog devices, local networks, IoT services, and statistics, and each interfaces supports an API and UI for local fog managers, SDN controllers, participating users, and service administrators. service provider, it is possible to provide public fog service to all users.
These user declaration can be applied for various IoT services. If the user is an individual, he can declare a smart home service and utilize his fog device as a smart home hub, or can declare a healthcare service to access his personal health data quickly and safely. If the user is a building manager, he can declare a smart building service to realize the corresponding functions by using each installed sensor, or can enable the shopping center map or the location-based advertisement service by declaring these services. In addition, urban infrastructure managers can widely deploy and register fog devices, and then declare smart traffic, autonomous vehicle support, and smart city services.
Direct monetary rewards can also be sufficient motivation for participation. Fog computing is an intertwined architecture of various business operators; thus, if the incentive is paid to the participating users, the incentive payment relationships can become complex. Infrastructure operators such as ISPs, cloud businesses, and the portal will pay incentives as compensation for their participation, and the payment criteria can be determined in a way that does not exceed the reduced OPEX. In addition, participating users may receive fees by leasing device resources to other non-participating users. The fog portal can play a key role in this brokerage process because the fog manager provides a detailed view of the resource provisioning and usage of the users. Above processes and models are covered in detail in other studies in our lab.
B. ROLES OF THE FOG PORTAL
The fog portal plays a pivotal role in the proposed architecture. Fig. 3 shows the conceptual internal structure of the portal. The resources managed by the portal are networks, devices, services, and statistics. The roles of the portal are to provide UI to the users and service operators for registering or deployment, to manage the area or computing capabilities of the registered fog devices, to provide traffic statistics to the appropriate services, and to collect and manage local network information by communicating with the fog manager and SDN controller.
1) FOG DEVICE MANAGEMENT
Several types of network devices can be fog devices and can be registered if they have the required capabilities, such as computing resources, Docker, and SDN. The portal should maintain information related to capabilities and types of registered devices. In addition, it is necessary to keep owner information of the device, and the relationship between a device and the owner can be one-to-one, one-to-many, manyto-one, and many-to-many. In other words, one user may install multiple devices or multiple users many share one device.
2) LOCAL NETWORK MANAGEMENT
The portal manages a large number of local networks at a single logical point, and mediates resources between services and the local networks. Local network information is collected from the local SDN controller and the fog manager. The portal maintains approximate location information for each local network in order to provide location information to the services. There may be questions about what to do if there is no SDN controller or fog manager in the network. Note that the proposed architecture is user participatory, and that the resources of the fog devices are delegated to the portal. If it is the first registered device in the network, the portal can make the fog manager work on this device. Similarly, if the SDN controller does not exist, the portal can directly install and operate the controller within the device. In this case, there is a high possibility that there is no SDN-enabled switch in the network, so the controller installed by the portal performs only limited functions, such as statistics gathering.
3) IoT SERVICE MANAGEMENT
The service administrator may be faced with the requirement to install fog containers in a specific area by making decisions based on network statistics provided by the SDN controllers or their own network analysis tools, or other operational policies. As in the case of the cloud, the portal enters into a resource lease agreement with the service operator in order to allow the service operator to lease and utilize some of the resources of the fog devices. After the resources have been allocated to the service as stipulated by the agreement with the portal, the operator can simply select a specific area through the intermediary interface provided by the portal. Alternatively, the service may be configured to automatically deploy its prebuilt containers when user declaration occurs.
4) STATISTICS MANAGEMENT
The portal collects service-specific statistics for each local network and provides such information to the service. Providing analytics and processed statistics to the service can help the service administrator to make resource allocation more sophisticated. Fig. 4 shows the fog device registration process. The device owner purchases a fog device and connects it to the network. The local SDN controller establishes a session with the device as soon as it is connected to the network, and then reports it to the portal. Next, the user or device itself registers the device with the capabilities, approximate location information, service declaration, and permission in the portal. The portal uses information from the SDN controller and registration information to determine how and where the device configures the topology, and delivers this information to the fog manager of the corresponding network. Through this process, the fog manager can grasp topological information and computing capabilities of the fog device and determine the placement position based on information when the fog container is placed. After the fog device is registered in the portal, the SDN controller and fog manager periodically provide the monitored resource of the device to the portal. Fig. 5 shows the service admission mediation process by decision of the service operator. The portal collects monitored resources of all devices from the SDN controller and fog manager of each network. The service operator can ascertain the usage of his or her own service and can decide to start fog service within the area if the popularity of the service in a particular area exceeds his or her placement threshold. The service operator develops a fog container in the form of a Docker image, and then determines its deployment target area through the portal.
C. FOG PORTAL-BASED CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT PROCESSES
The portal instructs the fog manager located in the selected area to choose the appropriate fog device to place the fog container of the service. The fog manager determines the possibility of admission of the service based on the resource status in the network. If a new service cannot be entered due to insufficient available resources, the resource allocation amount of the currently operating services is adjusted to the predetermined ratio. If this adjustment is not possible, the fog manager responds to the portal that the service cannot enter the network.
If the service can enter, the fog manager chooses the device through container placement optimization. The fog manager delivers a link to download the fog container image in the form of a Docker image to the selected device, and the device downloads the image from the link using its own Docker manager. When the download is complete, the Docker manager in the device sets up the operation resources of the containers based on resource provisioning information agreed in advance between the service operator and the portal, and creates both the application container and the virtualized network function containers, such as a database, load balancer, and firewall. When the container execution is complete, the fog manager sends a request to the SDN controller to perform packet processing and routing to allow the service traffic to be diverted to the target device.
Of course, the initiation of fog services in the network for new services is possible not only by the decision of the service operator, but also through user declarations. The user can declare the desired service when joining the network or while using the network, and it is assumed that the operator of the declared service has already agreed the resource lease with the portal. Service admission by user declaration is the same as the process by the decision of the service operator.
D. SCALABILITY AND RELIABILITY ISSUES
The fog portal is logically centralized and can exist in a physically distributed system for scalability. Fortunately, scalability is not a big consideration when it comes to managing two typical roles of the portal-fog device registration and service admission mediation.
Unlike the portal, the fog manager exists in each local network and performs computational resource monitoring and fog container placement optimization. The fog manager may be disconnected from the fog devices or the portal owing to failure of the network or link. Despite this disconnection, the containers in the fog devices can continue to provide services and only actions, such as container placement optimization are temporarily suspended.
The failure of the fog device can cause internal containers to face a crisis. The application container that provides the functionality of the service itself is responsible for responding to requests from specific users or IoT devices or providing local information on the service. That is, the users or the IoT devices that have been provided with the fog service from the container of the failed fog device may experience service suspension. The fog manager can restart the fog service in a short period of time by updating the association relationship between the container and the users as soon as device failure is detected. Also, in the case of the stateful service, the failure can be overcome by maintaining a redundancy server or checkpointing to neighboring devices or neighboring local networks.
IV. FOG CONTAINER PLACEMENT BASED ON SERVICE USAGE OF PARTICIPATING USERS A. CONSIDERATIONS AND PROBLEM STATEMENTS
The basic concept of the proposed architecture is that users participating in the network with their own devices declare a specific service, and the fog service is provided by placing the fog container of declared service in the local network. As described above, the initial development of the fog container and the agreement with the fog portal are determined by the service operator, and the subsequent admission process is performed according to the user declaration or the decision of the service operator. The fog container placement process is performed by the local fog manager at the time of service admission or during operation, with the following additional considerations.
The first consideration is that the reliability of user declarations is not expected to be high-level. In other words, regardless of whether a user is an individual or a corporation, the service declaration is a privilege and a benefit given by participating in the fog infrastructure, but this is not mandatory. For example, the user can use the fog service without declaring any service, and can mainly use the specific service without declaring the corresponding service, and the declared service and the actual service being used can be completely different. In fact, these situations can occur frequently because the users will not update the declaration whenever the network usage pattern changes. In the proposed architecture where the user declaration is optional, a periodic automatic fog container placement must be performed to accommodate situations in which services actually used by the users change over time.
Second, even if the container is placed somewhere in the local network, it does not affect user experience. The most important features of fog computing that enhances user experience are user location consideration and the reduction of latency. A local network with a 24 bits subnet prefix is not geographically broad, unlike a WAN or the Internet. This means that the location of the user can be figured out roughly regardless of where the container is placed in the local network. The other is that the round trip time in the local network is not so long. The latency of the Internet can range from a few tens of milliseconds to a few seconds that people can perceive, while the latency of the local network is only a few milliseconds. This means that even if the container is placed on a device farthest from the user in the local network topology, the user only needs to wait a few milliseconds to use the service, which is not critical.
The third is that most response-oriented services need not to split request from one user into several containers. Especially, if a particular API request requires authentication or authorization, it is reasonable to be processed in a single container for a single request. For example, services, such as healthcare, smart home, autonomous vehicle, telemedicine, and video streaming are accompanied by server responses rather than processing data, such as filtering data at the fog layer for big data processing, and these responses may require appropriate authentication or authorization. Therefore, it is assumed that the requests from one user are processed by one container in this architecture.
Fourth, services are configured to support scalability through flexible resource management within each local network. In a network, each service can operate across multiple devices, and flexible resource management is achieved based on the execution of multiple identical containers. A container providing a major function of a service is called an application container, that is, a service can consist of a plurality of application containers. In addition, a service can include network functions, such as a database, a load balancer, and a firewall according to its operating policy. Each function is a VNF instead of separate hardware, and each VNF operate as a Docker container. Fig. 6 shows the container status when two services in the network operate across multiple devices. If the service uses a database, a load balancer, a firewall, and an authentica- tion, authorization, and accounting (AAA) server, the service operates in a single device with four VNF containers and at least one application container. Whenever the number of users using the service increases, or when all requests cannot be processed in one application container by increasing the load of the service, the application container is further executed. At this time, all service traffic to the service goes to the application container through the load balancer, the firewall, and the AAA server container, and all application containers share one database container.
The last consideration is that the fog manager operates and manages fog devices based on leasing the operating rights to the fog portal, and the assets themselves are owned by the users. Therefore, the perspective of the container placement performed by the fog manager should center the individual devices of the users rather than the entire local network. The fog manager should place the container so that the device of the user has a result similar to the expected power consumption based on the usage of the owner. In other words, it is not reasonable to pay much more than what the owner used by running the containers for other users. For example, if the network efficiency is considered for placing the containers, when all participating users in a local network require one service with low network cost and high workload, the containers of the service will be located only in the topological centermost device and operate at 100% load for 24 hours. The power consumption of the device at this time is obviously unreasonable for the owner of the device. Therefore, fog container placement in the local network should be performed to minimize the power consumption, while simultaneously considering the usage of the fog service of the users as a priority.
B. SYSTEM MODEL AND CONSTRAINTS
This section introduces the system model and constraints of the container placement of the proposed architecture. The notations used in this paper are described in Table I .
The user set U means all participating users in the network. The user is not a one-to-one relationship with an actual user, and refers to a host or an IoT device connected to the fog device to generate traffic. That is, all traffic generated under the specific device is traffic generated by the owner of that device. The service set S includes services that are declared or used in the network and considered to require container placement. The fog device set D means all devices making up the network.
The service operates in a container form across multiple devices in the network. The portal allocates the resource requested by the service, and the resource is considered to be the total workload used in each local network. Each service consumes the allocated workload across several devices in the network, and the assignment variable at the device d relative to the total workload of the service s can be expressed as follows: For all services, the sum of the ratio assigned to each device is 1, which can be expressed as:
The assignment variable is set so that it does not exceed the workload capability of each device for all devices, and can be expressed as follows:
The workload capacity constant C d depends on hardware specification of the device, and this can be calculated by the portal when registering the device. As assumed previously, one request does not have to be processed by multiple containers, so the service request or communication of one user is directed to a specific container in any device in the network. In other words, the user can use several services, but the traffic for the specific service of the user is processed in only one container. The selection variable, which indicates that the traffic for the service s generated by the user u is directed to device d, can be expressed as:
If β sd u is set to 1, it means that the traffic related to the service s of the user u should be sent to the device d, and if β sd u is zero, it means it should not be sent.
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The workload refers to the average usage amount of the CPU, the memory, and the I/O work that a particular container uses per unit time. In this paper, we expressed it as a normalized value to avoid excessive complexity. There are other studies that present resources used by processes as workloads [33] . As described above, a service consists of VNF containers used by a service and application containers in one device. The workload of an application container has a different value depending on the type of service. For example, if a service only stores data, the workload will be low level, and if a service performs CPU-intensive real-time video processing, the workload will be quite high. Therefore, the workload of an application container is different for each service and can be expressed as a constant value γ s a according to network input data amount. On the other hand, in the case of a VNF container, the workload for input data amount can be represented by a constant value γ f since there is no significant difference between the services.
The traffic usage constant τ s u ∈ T represents the traffic generated per unit time by the user u communicating with the container of the fog service s in the network. User generated traffic has characteristics that occur within the range of the workload of a specific service, which is controlled naturally by the existing network stack. The selection variable β sd u should be set only for the user that generates traffic for a specific service, and can be expressed as follows:
Furthermore, since there is only one target container for the service that the user uses, the following constraint is defined:
For all services, the sum of workloads due to traffic generated by all users for a particular device is less than the workload assigned to that device by the assignment variable. This is because the traffic generated by the user for a specific service is processed in only one container, and the following relationship holds.
In the proposed architecture, the fog manager places the containers to minimize the power consumption owing to fog computing in the network considering the service usage by users. The power consumption of each device can be defined as follows:
The power consumption per unit time of the device is the sum of the base power consumption of the containers, the power consumption of the containers in active state, and the power consumption for communication. e d B is the power consumed by each container in the device, and is defined as follows:
where N s f represents the number of VNFs of the service s, and ε d B represents the power efficiency of the device d for holding the containers, which include the idle state. Note that the device type depends on the user selection, so the power efficiency of the installed device will be different. The number of application containers also depends on the number of users requested.
The power consumption of the active mode containers is defined as follows:
The power consumption is determined by the sum of the workloads of the VNF containers of the service s in the device and the application containers, where ε d A represents the power efficiency of the device d per workload, which also has a different value for each device. The power consumption for networking can be defined as follows:
If there is no control by the fog manager, the users will run the containers of the services they use on their device. The expected power consumption at this time can be expressed as follows:ê
As in (8) , it consists of the base power consumption of the containers, power consumption of the active mode containers, and the network power consumption. However, the expected selection constantβ sd u used in calculating the expected power consumption is set in advance so that the containers of the services used by the users operate in their own device. Therefore, the components of (12) are defined as follows:
The fog manager places the containers based on the service usage amount of the user. Considering the usage is equivalent to considering the expected power consumption in (12) ; that is, the power consumption of each device should be determined based on the expected power consumption. Therefore, the following additional constraint should be applied for all devices.
20272 VOLUME 6, 2018 where κ is the tolerance constant, which determines how much additional power consumption ratio the user can tolerate based on his service usage. If κ is set to 1, it indicates that power consumption of the fog devices should not to be more than the power consumed by the service usage of their owners, and if κ is set to 1.2, it means allow additional power to be consumed in a range not exceeding 20% of the power used by the service usage. The objective function for the container placement is defined as follows:
Equation (17) minimizes the sum of power consumption of all devices in the network according to the assignment variable α d s and the selection variable β sd u . This optimization problem is mathematically formulated as follows: (2) , (3), (4), (5), (6) , (7), (16) ,
Equation (18) is a mixed-integer non-linear programming (MINLP) problem, requiring variable relaxation [34] .
D. RELAXING VARIABLES
To linearize (18) in (9), the ceiling function for α d s and the product term α d s u β sd u should be removed. First, the complexity is further reduced by changing the assignment variable α d s to be dependent on the selection variable β sd u and the traffic vector τ s u . The containers can be placed in several fog devices according to the user traffic and the selection variable, which is represented as follows:
By redefining the assignment variable α d s with the selection variable β sd u and the traffic vector τ s u , α d s becomes just a coefficient. Also, the constraints related to α d s can be eliminated, which are (1), (2) , and (7).
Next, the ceiling function for α d s should be linearized. The linearization is performed by defining a new auxiliary variable and replacing the ceiling function with that variable. The auxiliary variable is defined as follows:
And this auxiliary variable ζ d s also has the following constraints to linearize the ceiling function.
Finally, linearizing of the product term can also be achieved by defining another auxiliary variable. The auxiliary variable is defined as follows:
And this auxiliary variable η sd u has the following constraints. η
By using these auxiliary variables, (9) is redefined as follows:
The optimization problem (18) can be reformulated as an integer linear programming problem as follows: (3)- (6), (16), (22)- (24), (26)- (29),
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this paper, we propose the fog portal-based, userparticipatory fog computing architecture and its management schemes, and propose the container placement optimization according to the service usage of participating users. This section describes the simulation environment and the results analysis related to the power consumption of the devices of the users according to the container placement by the fog manager.
A. SIMULATION SETUP
The simulation was conducted by implementing an environment in MATLAB where one fog manager carried out container placement operations on a single local network.
As mentioned earlier, the user directly installs the fog device in his home or office and accesses the network via that device.
In the local network mentioned in this paper, latency effects were not significant enough to be perceived by the users anywhere in the network, because all the fog devices and routers were assumed to be connected via Gigabit Ethernet as in the typical configuration. Therefore, the simulation was conducted while assuming a full mesh topology environment. The service may utilize multiple VNFs for that purpose. For simplicity of the environment, it was assumed that the VNF computation workload per traffic was the same. Obviously, the average generated traffic and the workload per traffic were service-specific, and this information can be obtained empirically or by learning through system monitoring. Since the simulation assumed the coexistence of multiple services, the services were necessary to properly categorize the average generated traffic, the workload per traffic, and the total allocated workload. The average generated traffic per second of the service can be classified into 1, 50, and 1000 kbps. The workload per unit time (in second) can be similarly classified as 10, 100, and 1000. That is, the simulation assumed 9 types of services; for example, a service with an average traffic of 50 kbps and a workload per traffic of 100, the workload per 1 kbps of traffic, that is represented as γ s a , is 2. Each service has 1-5 VNFs, and these VNFs exist in the same number of containers for each device that operates the service. The allocated workload for the service depends on the average number of users, which use the corresponding service, expected by the service operator. It was assumed that the maximum number of users for the services with an average workload per traffic of 10, 100, and 1000 were 50, 30, and 10 users, respectively. In other words, the allocated workload of the service with an average workload per traffic of 10, 100, and 1000 were 500, 3000, and 10000, respectively.
The fog device can also consist of various models. In the simulation, it was assumed that the workload capacity of a device C d is in the range of 20000-50000, the power efficiency associated with maintaining one container ε d B is in the range 0.3-0.7 W, the power efficiency per an active container ε d A is in the range 0.6 × 10-2-1.5 × 10-2 Watts per workload, and the power efficiency for networking ε d N is in the range 0.4 × 10-5-15.4 × 10-5 W/kb with reference to [35] - [37] . Naturally, in the real world, these values can be provided by hardware vendors, empirically or through learning.
In addition, the users were using approximately 20% of the services currently providing fog service on the network, and the tolerance constant κ was set to 1.2. The workload of the VNF containers per 1 kbps traffic γ f was defined as 0.1. Unless otherwise noted, the number of services, devices, and users was 6 in every simulation.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation evaluated the power consumption reduction ratio by the container placement optimization. The power consumption reduction ratio (PRR) is expressed as:
First, the simulations were conducted to investigate the effect of workload capacity of fog devices on the system. Fig. 7 shows the effect of workload capacity of the device on PRR. In this case, the number of devices was 6, and the workload capacity of all devices varied from 10000 to 30000 in 1000 units. Each user randomly used 10, 20, 30, 40 , and 50% services among 9 types of services per simulation. Obviously, the increase in the PRR owing to device workload capacity was limited for all service utilization rates. On the other hand, the increase in reduction ratio owing to the service utilization rate was conspicuous because the application containers of the corresponding service were likely to share the same VNF containers in a power efficient device when the usage of the specific service was high. 8 shows the effect of workload capacity of the device on PRR for each number of services. In this case, changes in the number of devices and the workload capacity were the same as in the previous simulation, the service utilization rate was fixed at 20%, and only the number of services varied from 2 to 10. In other words, this means that the number of services that are currently providing fog service in the network varied from 2 to 10. There was no significant change in the PRR depending on the workload capacity of the device, similar to the previous simulation. Although device workload capacity did not affect the PRR, an increase the number of services increased the PRR. That is, even if the service utilization rate was fixed at 20%, the service usage increased as the number of services increased.
The next simulations were conducted based on the number of fog devices in order to evaluate how many users were involved in infrastructure construction to achieve sufficient PRR. In the simulations, since the number of participating users and the number of fog devices was one-to-one, the number of devices was the same as the number of users. Fig. 9 shows the effect of the number of devices on the PRR for each service utilization rate. In this case, the number of devices varied from 1 to 20, and the hardware specification of the devices was selected randomly within the range mentioned in the simulation setup subsection. Six types of services were assumed and the service utilization rate was increased step by step from 10% to 50%. From the simulation results, the number of devices at the saturation point and the maximum saturated reduction ratio value varied depending on the service utilization rate. When the service utilization rate was 20%, the reduction ratio increased linearly until the number of devices was 14, and then it saturated to the level of the reduction ratio of approximately 16% at 14 and thereafter. On the other hand, when the service utilization rate was 50%, the reduction ratio increased sharply until the number of devices increased to 6, and thereafter, the reduction rate saturated to approximately 25%. The container placement optimization by the fog manager considered the service usage of individual users. The high service utilization rate indicates that the service usage of individual users was also high on the average, which means that the number of containers that can be efficiently operated on an individual device during the optimization process increased. As a result, the PRR increased with the service utilization rate. Fig. 10 shows the effect of the number of devices on PRR for each number of services. In this case, the number of devices varied from 1 to 20, and the number of services entering the network varied from 2 to 10. The service utilization rate was fixed at 20%. Compared with Fig. 9 , which is the simulation result on 6 services, Fig. 10 shows that the service utilization rate, rather than the number of services, improved the reduction ratio more steeply when the number of devices was little. It can be seen that the benefits of providing the same service to more users at the same time were greater than the benefits of providing various services to various users. . 11 shows the impact of the number of services on PRR for each service utilization rate. In this case, the number of services varied from 1 to 20, and the service utilization rate increased gradually from 10% to 100%, and the number of devices was fixed to 6. 80% of service utilization rate means, for example, that when there are 100 services in the network, all users use 80 services simultaneously on the average. On the other hand, one service serves 80% of users on the average at the same time. The PRR increased significantly when the service utilization was high and the number of services was small. Also, it was confirmed that the PRR was saturated at the small number of services when the service utilization rate is high. On the other hand, when the service utilization rate was low, the PRR variation according to the increase of the number of services was relatively limited. Fig. 12 shows changes of PRR according to the variation of the tolerance constant for each service utilization rate. The tolerance constant is a value that determines how much additional power consumption ratio the user can tolerate based on his service usage. This can be also called the inequality index, because the power consumption of the user device becomes similar as the one used by the user as the tolerance constant is lower, and the higher tolerance constant, the higher possibility that the containers are intensively placed on the devices with higher power efficiency.
In this simulation, the tolerance value varied from 1.0 to 2.5. When the service utilization rate is low and the tolerance constant is smaller than 1.2, it shows a very low PRR. Also, in all service utilization rates, the change of PRR according to the constant value increases sharply in the beginning, and then gradually becomes slow. The low PRR when the utilization rate and the tolerance constant were low was because the power consumption benefitted only when the containers of the services used by users were placed in an interchangeable fashion. For example, when two users use the same two services, the power consumption gain occurs only when the two services are operated on one device, one by one. That is, in this situation, the mutual exchange of the services must occur in order to obtain the power consumption reduction. A fairly constant PRR even though the tolerance constant increases was the result of averaging the rates at which device-specific power consumption was reduced even though the situation that most containers operated in one device. That is, when the number of services, the number of devices, and the service utilization rate were fixed, the power consumption gain that can be obtained at the maximum in the entire network became a nearly constant value. Fig. 13 shows the change in PRR according to the variation of the tolerance constant for each number of services. In this simulation, as in the previous simulation, the tolerance constant varied from 1.0 to 2.5. The PRR was approximately saturated at 14% when the number of service was 2 and the tolerance constant is above 2.3, and was saturated at 27% when the number of services was 10 and the tolerance value is above 1.8. These results were similar to the previous simulation, that is, from the two simulations it was evident that there was no reason for a user to be inequitable. Fig. 14 shows the difference in power consumption according to tolerance constant for each participating user. In this simulation, the number of services was set to 6, the number of devices and users was set to 12, and the service utilization rate was fixed at 20%. The tolerance constant varied from 1.0 to 100.0. The leftmost bar for each user is the estimated power consumption owing to the actual service usage by the user. The user 3 installed a device with high power efficiency, and used more services than other users. As a result, the higher tolerance constant, the more number of containers operated in the device. Notable is the user 7, which used relatively few services and installed a device that has high power efficiency. Therefore, when the tolerance constant was very large, the number of containers operated on the own device was overwhelmingly larger than that of other devices. Nonetheless, a comparison of the PRRs for the tolerance constants 1.2 and 100.0 yielded only a 13% difference. In other words, the optimization from the network point of view will result in an unreasonable result for the user 7. This is the reason that the tolerance constant of 1.2 is reasonable.
In summary, if the number of devices and services in the network increased, the PRR became higher. In particular, the service utilization rate has had a significant impact on the PRR, which showed that when the same service serves more users, the overall network power consumption can be reduced while maintaining a balance between users. Also, if the tolerance constant is too high, the result is unreasonable for a specific user, but the power consumption reduction is not large. If the value is too low, the power consumption benefit is fair but very low. Therefore, it is necessary to set an appropriate tolerance constant value. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Although fog computing is recognized as a computing model suited to the IoT, it is still not widely used. Uncertainty in the massive replacement of network equipment and the uncertainty surrounding infrastructure operators were identified as the major reasons. In this paper, we proposed the fog portal-based, user participatory fog computing architecture and its operation method to enhance the feasibility of fog computing. In the proposed architecture, the user registers the fog device in the fog portal after purchasing and connecting it to the network, and the fog portal performs an intermediary role between the corresponding resources and the IoT service operators. At this time, resource management was implemented based on SDN and Docker. In particular, unlike the optimization of fog computing at the network point of view, the resources were managed from the user perspective according to the characteristics of the proposed architecture. Furthermore, the fog manager performs an optimization to minimize power consumption based on service usage of participating users; the system model and problem formulation for the optimization were presented. Since the proposed objective function was MINLP, it was linearized by utilizing the auxiliary variables. The proposed architecture and optimization scheme were evaluated through simulations, and it was confirmed that the PRR was maximized when the same service was provided to more users at the same time.
In the future, we plan to optimize the container placement considering network viewpoint simultaneously. Specifically, a network model will be constructed by taking into consideration not only the internal communication within the local network, but also cooperation with adjacent local networks. In addition, we will aim to minimize the power consumption of individual devices while avoiding high latency and link congestion, which may be a problem when communicating with neighboring local networks.
